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With the death of a Marine sergeant in Iraq last week, the American public finally became aware 

that there were around 5000 US troops in that country, rather than the 3300 previously 

acknowledged by the Pentagon. And while most Americans probably know about ongoing U.S. 

military campaigns in Syria, Iraq and Afghanistan, they might be surprised to learn that U.S. 

troops are currently engaged in several other conflicts.  

Thanks to sparse information, limited media coverage, and no congressional debate, America’s 

wars are increasingly invisible. Unfortunately, not only does limited public discussion make 

military action easier and more appealing for policymakers, but it prevents discussion of the 

long-term effectiveness and costs of repeated interventions. Both Congress and the public should 

seek to reverse this trend. 

Much of the controversy over America’s ever more secretive role in the world’s conflicts has 

focused on the post-2001 drone campaign against al-Qaeda. Yet an increasing number of 

conflicts today – in Somalia, Nigeria, Uganda, Syria and elsewhere - also involve small 

contingents of U.S. Special Operations Forces, often backed by air power. 

The role played by U.S. troops in these conflicts is often ambiguous to those at home. Indeed, 

forces from U.S. Special Operations Command (SOCOM) are currently embedded in 85 

countries around the world, in most cases providing training, assistance or advisory services to 

local forces. Such assistance can be valuable, boosting the capacity of local partners to fight back 

against groups like ISIS or Al Qaeda. 

Yet in many cases, advisors can also see combat. The Pentagon is currently drafting plans to 

allow U.S. troops to accompany Iraqi security forces as they attempt to retake Mosul, bringing 

them closer to the front lines, and effectively guaranteeing that some U.S. troops will see 

combat. 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/03/21/the-u-s-military-has-a-lot-more-people-in-iraq-than-it-has-been-saying/
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoO96Qm7PhOMMyOMOrKrhKMCCyOVtwSztxdd5BNZUSztxdd5BOXVJ6X2qqb9EVd7b9Ih8DXjUwGSPHM04TrpRU02r84fogtsvW_6zBVxd4QsZuVtddxzAjhOqenAPhOVORQr8EGTspVkffGhBrwqrhdEzzt-vvuuuovsuKrKr01j9-hrSa4JxO-6aNfgNeWb-lJf4mcGgRniW7H7Rba_2ptKxusqRmEnJGLNHm1sxkHkKjSeGCOIEQDYeFFVrUwGsBvVsSPssqehNI5-Aq81bpRid40wHYpmQQjQd40r0PaAy1_Cy01tzgSOMrdHct
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/03/09/u-s-special-operations-forces-conduct-helicopter-raid-in-somalia/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/national-security/us-military-opens-a-new-front-in-the-hunt-for-african-warlord-joseph-kony/2015/09/29/73ffef96-66a9-11e5-9223-70cb36460919_story.html
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0i43qb3VEVoohpopdTdETojjhpsKMrhKMCCyOU-YrhKMCCyOVtYSztxdd5AQsCzBAS8AjZFYglrpRU02rJIWY01dA27I8eKfZvzhOYMCyqeuLsKCCMNO9EVd7bOpEVsVqWdAklrKcYG7DR8OJMddFCQhNK_fLLffcfKfndTdw0GjAHiIe00VqI9_2ul8qHFvk5pgBistDaI2YvJYzfQbHlH4KhzG7QbNZSIlpg8BSW5Q8RxVtqFYH5zpmkqj-7kQYJYgleiLYKrpKed78US2_id40BIWF6y0gl-cHqq9W6y0dwpBih0_Ph00KNErpodGV9g
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS938Orhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJASyedTVZZVVVxZNWVKVI050JeiLQVv4XELUyDyrS6aNfgNmi21__J9UHmfBZwwnlH7OZ5LJbjOXJoS-xsxW_BWAdlSxtmhYFX4InS537NU76OIEQDYeFFVrUwGsBvVsSPssqehNI5-Aq81bpRid40wHYpmQQjQd40r0PaAy1_Cy01tzgSOMrGj0I
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMw92gOrhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJwSyedTVZZVVVxZNWVKVI050JeiLQVv4XELUyDyrS6aNfgNmi21__J9UHmfBZwwnlH7OZ5LJbjOXJoS-xsxW_BWAdlSxtmhYFX4InS537NU76OIEQDYeFFVrUwGsBvVsSPssqehNI5-Aq81bpRid40wHYpmQQjQd40r0PaAy1_Cy01tzgSOMrNpfD
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMw92gOrhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJwSyedTVZZVVVxZNWVKVI050JeiLQVv4XELUyDyrS6aNfgNmi21__J9UHmfBZwwnlH7OZ5LJbjOXJoS-xsxW_BWAdlSxtmhYFX4InS537NU76OIEQDYeFFVrUwGsBvVsSPssqehNI5-Aq81bpRid40wHYpmQQjQd40r0PaAy1_Cy01tzgSOMrNpfD
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/1jWVIq6h8SyM-qem64mm6jtPqdS4QQmnbI6QrI9FEIKfL6QrI9FEIKnvdETojjhpd79EVpdy94_qv45mStu00CXreL00jp0xX23Hz_nUQsLc9ECzDHTbFFIcsyqejhOYCqenemKzp55mXzfaxVZicHs3jrVJ4srLPXXPPP3XzRPtPo0abLNfU03BGMDY9UJY9WhH0KJ6GRqiwhbWwwnlH7OXt2YURGJgLaeyS9zD6n7TXY3zpmkqj-7kQYJYgleiLYKrpKed78US2_id40BIWF6y0gl-cHqq9W6y0dwpBih0_Ph00KNErpodERHOXEf


In other countries like Syria, U.S. Special Operations forces are actively engaged in fighting, 

including high-value target raids. U.S. troops are hunting Joseph Kony in Uganda, and 

conducting raids against Al Shabaab in Somalia. Meanwhile, the United States has conducted 

airstrikes and drone strikes in Somalia, Yemen, Pakistan, and elsewhere. 

As a result of these ambiguities, it can be challenging even to build up a picture of where U.S. 

forces are fighting; much of the relevant evidence comes from isolated news stories. And it is 

challenging for journalists to obtain information about troop deployments and activities: it is not 

uncommon for Pentagon officials to use specific talking points to suggest that the scope of an 

operation is more limited than it actually is. 

Perhaps more worryingly, there is typically no public debate about such interventions, whether 

the deployment of troops, or the use of U.S. air power. In recent years, this has largely been 

justified by the 2001 Authorization to Use Military Force (AUMF) against Al Qaeda. Yet as the 

scope of the war on terror has expanded from Al Qaeda to ISIS, such justifications become ever 

more tenuous. 

Nor has the 2001 AUMF been the only reason for the lack of congressional debate. In 2011, the 

Obama administration argued that its military intervention in Libya did not require congressional 

approval simply because the United States was playing a ‘limited role’ in the conflict. This 

explanation glosses over the substantial commitment of U.S. naval and air forces to the toppling 

of Libya’s government. 

Unfortunately, the lack of congressional or public debate carries serious downsides. It can make 

military intervention easier and more appealing for policymakers, increasing their reliance on 

military over diplomatic approaches. Small interventions are also prone to mission creep, 

particularly if U.S. soldiers are put at risk. 

And in bypassing public debate, we lose the ability to discuss important and necessary questions 

surrounding military intervention. These aren’t limited only to specific concerns – such as the 

costs or benefits of intervention in a specific conflict, or the trustworthiness of local partners – 

but to a variety of broader issues. 

Some are practical questions, such as the strain of consistent deployments on America’s Special 

Operations Forces and their families. Others are strategic, like the question of whether frequent, 

limited interventions of this type actually have the potential to achieve our long-term goals. If we 

do not debate, or indeed, even know about these conflicts, there is no way to publicly debate 

such questions. 

And though his rhetoric has rarely matched his actions, even President Obama has acknowledged 

the problem, calling in a speech at the National Defense University in 2013 for congress to 

appeal the 2001 AUMF, and noting that “unless we discipline our thinking, our definitions, our 

actions, we may be drawn into more wars we don’t need to fight.” 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/03/09/u-s-special-operations-forces-conduct-helicopter-raid-in-somalia/
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd6Qm7PhOMMyOMOrKrhKMCCyOVtwSztxdd5BNZUSztxdd5BOXVJ6X2qqb9EVd7b9Ih8DXjUwGSPHM04TrpRU02r84fogtsvW_6zBVxd4QsZuVtddxzAjhOqenAPhOVORQr8EGTspVkffGhBrwqrsdEzzt-vvuuuovsuKrKr01gbjAHZenNeWb6npNdz35oDEpHIpmTaAdlQLaxuDMgB0ynlH7OYvFlKdLEntH4K8RFWNcKlH0InF-NIjU76OIEQDYeFFVrUwGsBvVsSPssqehNI5-Aq81bpRid40wHYpmQQjQd40r0PaAy1_Cy01tzgSOMr7c8R
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgArhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FIsrh76XY--YYYM-UZsTsS02CjYyTIk9r3BYclyuxytQnclSend7edQbQm-QJfbKRzrW5ZfbQ9WgTi1uBltfBFIHad9_3Gqum-8aD9n-ndIT76zAsr1vF6y0iStkzh08a_6lJd4Z3h06McOF8wvVEw0noQdII6YqFNn9lOyIQ6
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndygA81NJ5xYQsIc8IIcCXCQrI9FEIKnodETojjhpsvudETojjhpsK-rhKMCCyOqejhOOr4i9-Q-8aJIWY01dSStu00CO13S47n7-LNEVuojhd7fnKnjjooV4QsCzBVcQsKsJt6OaaJT6ul3PWApmU6CTzq8UTvDTTDDC7T7HCXCM0tfIT6kOO6PTEuoRnUOJL0T35oDE5Q8RxZe1NIHad9_3Gqum-8aD9n-ndIT76zAsr1vF6y0iStkzh08a_6lJd4Z3h06McOF8wvVEw0noQdII6VSpTaj0t3wEg
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzgsrhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FIQsCQhNK_fLLffcfKfndTdw0TqN-h62RjVmbsLytQncKPyqu7O85JbX10LcDVtkJcCnGWn9JGX2kZzbo5VgDYjfMDaIcdBphFfUtjjOTN1kVa_OVJCUUQszzobZ8Qg2mPGAq811nUOJFEDEq80S1Cl943_d402X6xJBwT-LS-fIEh9mV
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPos93gArhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJ6VJ4srLPXXPPP3XzRPtPpesRG9pAvSBosLx0-F74XEIpsQsUyzBi6GXgKgEn4mWjAXaSPBm1tSIiVel2YzP_8WuraOzivMWCDBLy2FOl_BPrdNNEV76MnWhEw4JDl8Qg22LNBrjhfgQg1I3cGi87-q805Sd3rb1JnT7DCfmMEC8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPos93gArhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJ6VJ4srLPXXPPP3XzRPtPpesRG9pAvSBosLx0-F74XEIpsQsUyzBi6GXgKgEn4mWjAXaSPBm1tSIiVel2YzP_8WuraOzivMWCDBLy2FOl_BPrdNNEV76MnWhEw4JDl8Qg22LNBrjhfgQg1I3cGi87-q805Sd3rb1JnT7DCfmMEC8
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0g6zqb3VEVoohpopdTdETojjhpsKMrhKMCCyOU-YrhKMCCyOVtYSztxdd5AQsCzBAS8AjZFYglrpRU02rJIWY01dA27I8eKfZvzhOYMCyqeuLsKCCMNO9EVd7bOpEVsVqWdAklrKcYG7DR8OJMddEECQhNK_fLLffcfKfndTdAVPmEBC5e4mWjBr-8RcVik_Fy7KWSvf7p7_jaDSOGQEiH2C9ThhOX6cEVHsOtoOCmbGOfBfoByXtfbOwnfAgbrOO3FIHad9_3Gqum-8aD9n-ndIT76zAsr1vF6y0iStkzh08a_6lJd4Z3h06McOF8wvVEw0noQdII6Uym7wufD
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0g6zqb3VEVoohpopdTdETojjhpsKMrhKMCCyOU-YrhKMCCyOVtYSztxdd5AQsCzBAS8AjZFYglrpRU02rJIWY01dA27I8eKfZvzhOYMCyqeuLsKCCMNO9EVd7bOpEVsVqWdAklrKcYG7DR8OJMddEECQhNK_fLLffcfKfndTdAVPmEBC5e4mWjBr-8RcVik_Fy7KWSvf7p7_jaDSOGQEiH2C9ThhOX6cEVHsOtoOCmbGOfBfoByXtfbOwnfAgbrOO3FIHad9_3Gqum-8aD9n-ndIT76zAsr1vF6y0iStkzh08a_6lJd4Z3h06McOF8wvVEw0noQdII6Uym7wufD
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMOcy0Orhovd7b32bb39KVJ6X2qqbbBS3qdS4QQmn7TzqdS4QQmnbLCQrI9FEICzAQsICN4yvJfy2HreL00jtJDnw09IwgZx1RN_HYqenC4QjhPRXBQQS6ehd79EVujd7bDbnhIyyHtNDBgY-F6lK1FJ5cSyedTVZZVVVxZNWVKVI04xXLMFZovO-blfBelGoDt5zbzIEJZFqunGJYtDaIa5RRtwxYiZdbkbA6UEv0LVYF-nD6JlG5OvNYLiuBIuuoKDxIHad9_3Gqum-8aD9n-ndIT76zAsr1vF6y0iStkzh08a_6lJd4Z3h06McOF8wvVEw0noQdII6_XlP5HIsn7be
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndz9J5xYQsIc8IIcCXCQrI9FEIKnodETojjhpsvudETojjhpsK-rhKMCCyOqejhOOr4i9-Q-8aJIWY01dSStu00CO13S47n7-LNEVuojhd7fnKnjjooV4QsCzBVcQsKsJt6OaaJT6ul3PWApmU6CQmjq8UTvDTTDDC7T7HCXCOsVHkiP2D62sF-jGTj-8RcVcDVtqfQEnGWXaTUDt5DbLUCPAvlS9mxtqfQAxY9BUreloqungZTUkYKT2hDUQBcIraOzivMWCDBLy2FOl_BPrdNNEV76MnWhEw4JDl8Qg22LNBrjhfgQg1I3cGi87-q805Sd3rb1JcA4EwqR


As recent events in Syria and Iraq illustrate, Americans are too often unaware of the wars being 

waged on their behalf. With little available information, it can be difficult to discuss the big 

issues surrounding America’s consistent military interventions. But that doesn’t mean we 

shouldn’t try. 
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